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Diary of Village Events

July
Sunday 03 July

Tuesday 05 July
Wednesday 06 July

Friday 15 July
Saturday 23 July

Sunday 24 July

Saturday 30 July

Ashmanhaugh Light
Railway
Open Day

From 2.00pm at East View Farm

Parish Council Meeting 7.00pm in the Preston Rooms
Hoveton Hall Tour

Booking required see Hoveton Hall
website

Mobile Library

11.40am on Church Road

Ashmanhaugh Village
Fete

2.00pm Blacksmiths Farm

Outdoor Theatre
“The Importance of
Being Earnest”

5.00pm at Hoveton Hall Lawn.
Tickets from Hoveton Hall Gardens or
http://www.essexlive.co.uk/tickets/d6955/theimportance-of-being-earnest/dotproductions-hoveton-hall-gardens/

Coffee Morning

10.00am to11.30am in the Preston
Rooms

Coffee Morning

10.00am to11.30am in the Preston
Rooms

August
Saturday 06 August

Sunday 07 August

Ashmanhaugh Light
Railway
Open Day

From 2.00pm at East View Farm

Thursday 11 August

Potato Weigh-in and
Supper

7.00pm in the Preston Rooms

Friday 12 August
Sunday 14 August

Mobile Library
Outdoor Theatre
“Gulliver’s Travels”
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11.40am on Church Road
7.00pm at Hoveton Hall Walled
Garden. Tickets from
www.thepantaloons.co.uk.

Sunday 28 August and
Monday 29 August

Open Garden
For
Age UK Norfolk

Church Services

10.30am to 5.00pm at Hoveton Hall
Gardens.

See St Swithins News

Plus the regular activities in the Preston Rooms
(The Preston Rooms is your village hall and is the old school building at the junction of School Road
and Church Road)
Tuesday

Parish Council,
Special and Parish Meetings

Wednesday

Gardening Club

Friday

Close Knit Community Knitting
Group

For times, see the Notice Board on
the Hall wall
1.00pm – 3.00pm Fourth
Wednesday each month
1.00pm to 3.00pm in the Preston
Rooms

Ashmanhaugh Parish Council News

Councillors
Harry Buxton

Chair

Hoveton Hall Estate, Hoveton Hall, Hoveton
NR12 8RJ.

01603 782983
Gary Saunders

Vice Chair

Malvern Croft, Rectory Road, Ashmanhaugh
01603 783266

Noel Coleman

Copper Beeches, Rectory Road, Ashmanhaugh
01603 783485

Andrew Buxton

Blacksmiths Farm, Church Road, Ashmanhaugh.

Alan Wiseman

Sunray Cottage, Stone Lane, Ashmanhaugh.
01603 783146

Marta Gibbons

Dairy Farm, Stone Lane, Ashmanhaugh.

Chris Phillipo

1 Hill Top, Neatishead, NR12 8XQ

Clare Male

Clerk

07803 705434
ashmanhaughparishcouncil@gmail.com

Website: http://ashmanhaughpc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk or just type
Ashmanhaugh in browser.
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Parish Council Meeting held in the Preston Room on Tuesday 3rd May 2016 at 7.00pm
There were three members of the public present and NNC & NNDC Cllr Nigel Dixon.
Cllr H Buxton was elected as Chair and Cllr G Saunders was elected as Vice Chair, for the
forthcoming year.
All Councillors were present
The Minutes of the meeting of 03 Mach 2016 were agreed.
County and District Councillor N. Dixon informed the Meeting that:1 The proposed Devolution of the Eastern Region will affect 23 councils in the region and in
the short time frame given by Central Government, it may be difficult to reach an agreement
as there were differing views across the region with different areas having differing needs,
especially Cambridgeshire and North Norfolk. In the last month opinions across the region had
begun to fragment, especially around the acceptability of an elected mayor. It would not affect
the Parish Council.
2 The New technology business park in Hoveton is still delayed due to car parking issues.
3 There have no new applications for housing developments in the area and it was unlikely to
see any new applications before a new Local Plan was agreed.
PCSO Jeanette Boardman was not in attendance, but stated that there were no reported
crimes in the Parish in the period March/April.
The Parish Council review the continued publication of the Newsletter in light of a future
Quality Council application.
A Parishioner asked that, as the Parish Council had not raised the precept why does Council
Tax bill show an increase of 3%. Clerk to enquire with NNDC.
Members will re-review of documentation and local Parish maps, pertaining to the Common. It
was noted that the registration as a Common should supersede any previous listing as a
Surveyors Allotment.
It was noted that the repair work to the North end of Church Road, undertaken by NCC, was of
a temporary nature and would exacerbate pot holes around the area in the longer term.
The Chair and the Clerk will review The Asset register and risk assessment of assets and the
noticeboard at the crossroads, will be added to the Register.
No planning applications have been received since the March meeting.
The Clerk informed Members that she expects to complete her CiLCA qualification by the end
of the year.
The Clerk is investigating the possibility of training on the use and management of the website
which will be funded by the Transparency Fund.
The accounts for financial year ending 31 March 2016 were agreed and signed off.
The internal auditor’s report was reviewed.
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The Audit Commission Annual Return for year ending 31 March 2016 was agreed and signed
off.
Elected period for the exercise of electors rights is the 3rd June to 14 July. This is the period
when the public has the right to inspect the Parish Council accounts. These dates will be
published on the noticeboard and the website.
Income for the period was £579.20 and expenditure of £1,344.95 was agreed.
It was noted that the Council’s S137 limit is £1,098.16 for 2016/17.
The Financial Regulations were reviewed without alteration.
The Financial Risk Assessment was update.
The Next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Tuesday 05 July 2016 at 7.00pm in the
Preston Rooms.
If you have anything which you wish to bring to the attention of the Council, please
contact the Clerk

Message from District and County Councillor Nigel Dixon

Devolution (Devolving Central Government Responsibilities to Local Government) Devolution
is about transferring important decisions about housing, health, transport infrastructure,
economic development and other key functions from Central Government to a more local level
to help reflect local needs and constraints. Further to my last mention of this matter, you may
be aware of media announcements that the proposed Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire
deal has changed to a split deal for Norfolk and Suffolk together and Cambridgeshire on its
own. While this might relieve concerns that Cambridgeshire would dominate a three county
deal, there are equally serious viability and cost benefit concerns over two new Combined
Authorities each led by an elected Mayor.
Currently, I am very doubtful whether Devolution will benefit either Norfolk or North Norfolk
because there are still several major concerns to be resolved, for example:
1 if this would add another layer of ‘regional’ government then this would add significant cost
which would be reflected in higher Council Tax - in my view, another layer wouldn’t be
acceptable and is totally unnecessary, even if there was a net financial gain,
2 an elected Mayor as the Norfolk & Suffolk Combined Authority leader would vest too much
power and influence in one person and
3 currently, there’s little reliable clarity over precisely what’s on offer and will the Combined
Authority be expected to solve serious problems without the resources and freedom to choose
the best solution?
Discussions will continue and the process will take several months. The current timescale
suggests there will be a public consultation during July and August with the prospect of a
Mayor being elected and a new Combined Authority being formed in May 2017. There’s much
doubt over whether this will happen. The theory sounds good but the practice may be much
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more difficult. I will give a further update at the July meeting of Ashmanhaugh Parish Council
and give further updates as the situation unfolds.
I welcome your views on these and any other issues. My contact details are: Tel 783885 or e
mail: nigel.dixon@norfolk.gov.uk or NigelNDD@aol.com.

St Swithin’s Church

Parochial Church Council
Chair (Acting)
Churchwarden
Secretary
Treasurer
Fabric Officer
Other Council Members

Anne Mulhall
Anne Mulhall 01603 784874
Annabel Buchan
Liam Mulhall
Harry Buxton
Sarah Hewitt
Tom Hannant

JULY/AUGUST 2016
Although we will have to wait until the very last day of July it will be a great joy to welcome our
new rector The Rev Canon David Smith and his partner Angela. There is to be an Institution
and Induction service on Sunday 31st July at St Michael and All Angels, Barton Turf – further
details may be found under a separate heading in this magazine.
This past month we have also celebrated the Queen’s 90th birthday at Barton Church bringing
together villagers from all our parishes in the benefice in an act of thanksgiving. A lovely
service orchestrated by Barbara McGoun and I cannot leave the subject without mentioning
the fabulous singing from the children of Horning School.
Last night all the benefice church wardens were sworn in for another year and we also saw for
the first time the Committed to Growth Mission Strategy 2021. Booklets and DVDs detailing
the strategy and the thinking behind it, are in St Swithin’s so please do take a copy.
Closer to home I hope you will all notice that the gates to the church have been varnished and
now look very smart. Many thanks to Geoff Culley who undertook this work for us, free of
charge.
The events coming up in the village are listed below. Please, if anyone can make cakes or
savouries for the coffee mornings or you have any garden produce it would be most welcome.
Simon and Sonia Hannant are doing the tombola for the fete and I know any small items that
you have would be gratefully received.
Finally, we have the date of the PCC Promises Auction – 15th OCTOBER. This is our main
fund raiser for the year and as usual there will be some fantastic prizes to bid for. Do put this
date in your diary now.
With best wishes
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Anne Mulhall Church Warden
Forthcoming events
23rd July 2pm Ashmanhaugh Village Fete Blacksmiths Farm
30th July 10-11.30 Coffee Morning Preston Room
6th August 10-11.30 Coffee Morning Preston Room

The Preston Rooms – The Village Hall

The Trustees of the Ashmanhaugh and Beeston Preston Rooms are:
Steven Newstead – Chair (tel 01603 783045)
Sue Watts – Secretary (tel 01603 783297)
Andrew Buxton – Treasurer
Tom Hannant – representing the Parochial church Council
Gary Saunders – representing the Parish Council
Jenny Payne – representing the Knitting Club
Hazel Flavell – representing the Gardening Club
Pam Culley – Bookings Secretary (tel 01603 782041)
Pam’s Quiz Night was once again a great success. A challenging quiz and a superb buffet
made it a great evening. Teams battled it out and with our new Quiz Master Neal in control, the
evening proved to be great fun. The amount raised was £175.00 so thank you to everyone
who supported this evening.
The Ashmanhaugh Antiques Roadshow was an event not to be missed. Roy Murphy from
Keys Auctioneer’s in Aylsham, proved to be incredibly knowledgeable about everything! Items
brought for information and valuation included stamp collections, jewellery, books, various
pottery and china items and even a sword! Roy worked his way through our collection of
items, we had tea and cakes at ‘half-time’ and the evening was informative and great fun. The
total raised was £138.00 and as Keys Auctioneer’s don’t charge for their expertise, at the
request of Mr Murphy we donated £50.00 to the charity MIND. Once again thank you to
everyone who came along and supported this event
The main event for July is of course, the village Fete. Plans are going well and we are hoping
for another sunny day, although maybe not as hot as last year! We hope to see you all there,
on July 23rd, at Blacksmith’s Farm from 2pm to 4.30pm
.
Don’t forget we have two Coffee Mornings at the Preston Rooms – July 30th and August 6th.
Please support these if you can.
August 11th is once again the Potato Weigh-in and Supper. We are all hoping that this year’s
variety, Marfona, will produce a heavy crop - especially those of us who hardly had any
potatoes in their bucket last year! The evening will be the same format, weighing the potatoes
and then a supper made from anything that contains potatoes. We have had some incredible
dishes brought along in previous years and this is a great event to take part in.
We do hope to see you soon.
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Sue Watts
Secretary

Ashmanhaugh Light Railway

Ashmanhaugh Light Railway – June 2016

Hello again
Well, it’s midsummer but we haven’t seen much of it yet, hopefully the weather will improve
and we will have a long, late one !!!!!!
We have had two successful Open Days with pleasant weather, and lots of very nice people
enjoying the surroundings, the teas, the ice creams, the cakes and the chat......, and stock
generally behaving. We manage a first for the ALR on the June Open day when we had two,
yes, two double headed steam trains circulating, excellent. If we can get Hotspur sorted, (still
being a naughty engine!), we could see the possibility of three double headed steam trains, as
we have our three and our Friends from Suffolk have three.....watch this space.
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Ben and Keith bring a double header into the station on our June 5 Open Day

We haven’t had too much response this year to our offer to loco owners to come for a run
round on specific days, but we enjoyed a fun Day last Saturday (18th) when Mike and Charlie
came over with their new ‘Spuggy’ type diesel. Very smartly finished and a very powerful loco,
I think we may be seeing more of that one ! Mike and Charlie enjoyed themselves and we had
some trains out too, so a good day for all (but, it was freezing! Summer, where art thou?)
Lots of gardening going on, and some painting of gates and fencing, and the usual never
ending tweaking of the track,
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Loco line up on our 18 June Play Day with visitor Tog the Tug front right

Well, that’ll have to do for now or we will miss Neal’s deadline and we are pushing our luck as
it is, more next time.
Keep smiling
Best wishes
The ALR Gang. June 2016
Remember, you can keep up to date with what is happening on the Railway by accessing our
website,
‘ashmanhaughlightrailway.co.uk.’

Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh
TOWN TWINNING ASSOCIATION

www.wroxham-hb-twinning.org.uk

Next month we’ll be welcoming our friends from La Pommeraye and Montjean-surLoire to our lovely county of Norfolk and they do certainly seem to like it here as there are
now 50 in the party. They are looking forward to their visit from 18-23rd August, trips to
Langham Glass, Pensthorpe and Norwich Castle, fun and games at Wroxham Barns and
dinner and ceilidh dancing at Broadland School, lots of meals and get-togethers are being
planned and we shall have great fun. Members, please let us know which trips you’d like to
join, hosts and non-hosts alike, meal choices for Saturday night and usual payment methods
to Robert: also any non-members who’d like to see how our Twinning operates please
contact us if you’d like to join in.
Before then we have our annual flotilla and picnic on 16th July on Black Horse Broad, a
change of date as better for more of our boat owners. Always an excellent day so please
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contact David on david.prichard3@btinternet.com or 01692 631544 if you’d like to come
along.
We have another social get-together on 29th July at Robert and Margaret’s, 6.30-7.00pm,
also to brief our hosts before the Twinning visit and sort out any queries. It is a bring-a-plate
buffet so please let Margaret know what you intend to bring on 01603 783636 or
margaret@saxonlodge.net
Another date for your diary is 15th October in Wroxham Church Hall for our Quiz and
Supper Evening so get your teams of six ready.
French Conversation was abandoned in May as so many members were on holiday at
various times of the month but resumed in June at Elizabeth’s in Belaugh with a pleasant
evening of French by the river Bure. Gill is hosting our end of term soirée on 20th July in
South Walsham, also bring-a-plate, so please contact Gill about this on 01603 270397 or
gillhood1@btinternet.com
Book Club’s choice in June was “Life after Life” by Kate Atkinson and was held at Joyce’s
in Wroxham on 29th June. We do have one or two vacancies in our Book Club if any
members would like to join us for relaxed and fun discussions: nothing too serious, we
promise you!
We are currently updating our website: www.wroxham-hb-twinning.org.uk and will try and
get this done in the near future.
As ever, for any more information please contact Peter on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com
Wroxham Library

Your Library Needs YOU

The “Friends of Wroxham Library” is a new group, aiming to support the library through:
·

Organising events and activities

·

Fundraising
Giving feedback on library services to ensure we’re meeting the needs of the
community

·

Displaying library information around the community

If you are interested please get in touch to find out more as we’d love to hear from you.
Bookgroup
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Why not join the Wroxham Bookgroup? A great opportunity to try reading something new and
to meet new people! The group meets at 2pm on the third Wednesday of every month.

Social Activities at the Library
Bounce and Rhyme Time is every Tuesday 1.30pm – 2pm, except for school holidays. Songs
and rhymes for babies, toddlers, parents and carers. FREE
Family History. Use our free access to FindMyPast and get advice from Diane, our family and
local history expert by booking a half hour session on Fridays from 6-7.30pm.
We can also offer free 1 hour support sessions from our Family History volunteer, these must
be booked in advance, please call for more details,
Knit and Natter – come along to our informal gathering. Thursday 7th and 21st July 2.004.00pm, please bring your own project.
Crib Club (Cribbage card game) – new players welcome -Thursday 14th July 2.00-4:30pm.
Please bring your own board and cards if you have them.
Scrabble Club meets on the last Thursday of each month from 2.00-4.30pm. (28 July) All
welcome
Crafty Tuesday. Come along to our new Tuesday craft mornings from 11 -12.30pm on the 5th,
12th and 19th July. Making origami and fabric craft projects from materials supplied. Dementia
friendly, carers welcome. Cost per session £3. Booking advised.
Summer Reading Challenge.
Launch Event – Saturday 23rd July 11am-3pm. An opportunity to sign up for the challenge
and pick up your collector’s folder. A selection of trails, quizzes and activity sheets will be
available for all ages.
Saturday 30th July – 10:30-11.15. Revolting Rhymes with Julie. Fun with revolting rhymes,
silly stories and scrumptious songs for children age 0-5 years, parents and carers. An
opportunity to sign up for the Pre-school Summer Reading Challenge. Booking advisable.
FREE
Wednesday 10th August – 13.00-16:00. Charlie’s Fabulous Factory. Drop in for creative and
inventive activities for 8-11 year olds celebrating Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. Free.
Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Drop-in, 10-5 Monday – Saturday and late opening till
8pm on Fridays. Email us atwroxham.library@norfolk.gov.uk
Email: wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk
Website: www.library.norfolk.gov.uk <http://www.library.norfolk.gov.uk/>
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
<http://www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK>
Follow us on twitter http://twitter.com/WroLibrary <http://twitter.com/WroLibrary>
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Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club
Our recent activities have included our two day activity and adventure programme for
children from Mile Cross school in Norwich to let them experience sailing, a farm visit and
barbeque, and a day at Barton Turf activity centre. Despite a bit of rain the youngsters had a
great time and thoroughly enjoyed a unique experience.

Day 1 – Sailing

Day 2 – Raft Building

The Winning Raft

Our recent Jazz Boat trip on Sunday 22nd May was a sell-out – we had a pleasant evening
weather-wise, the music was excellent and everyone had a great time. We managed to raise a
total of £1280 which is being distributed to a number of local causes. Our spectacular “win a
car” raffle in aid of EACH, the East Anglia Air Ambulance, the End Polio Now campaign
and other charities supported by our rotary club is now fully up and running. With the
support of NMG, the Norfolk Motor Group we are offering a Kia Rio SR7 Sports model.
Tickets are on sale now so look out for us at a number of local events – they are also
available from NMG showrooms in Norwich and from Abbott’s estate agents in the
Precinct, Hoveton. Our first appearance was at the Horning Boat Show, and this was
followed by the Strumpshaw Steam Rally. We will soon be at the Norfolk Show, followed by
Cromer carnival, the “Tour de Broads” cycle race through Coltishall, and the Aylsham show
amongst other places – full details on our website. The draw for the winning ticket will take
place in Castle Mall on 20th November.
At the end of June we get ready for our annual handover of the presidency to our new
president Rosemary Youngs from 1st July – we thank outgoing president Barry Rumsey for
all his hard work as he comes to the end of his successful year in office.
We are always delighted to welcome our new members into the club - you can pop along and
meet us any Monday evening if you fancy finding out a bit more about us and what we get
up to, but please contact our secretary Anne Kittle in advance on 07887523071 to check the
meeting details and so we can ensure we have food for you.
Visit our web-site on www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more information and details of our
exciting programme for 2016, or visit our Facebook page on
www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyrotaryclub or contact our president, Rosemary
Youngs on 01603 717272. There is no better way to give something back to the local
community...and no better time than now.
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Broadlands Rotary Club
On June 7th, a group of our members took the children with members of staff from Hall School,
on a trip to Wroxham Barns where they joined in caring for animals in the farm and had a great
time on the amusements in lovely weather.
We are also making a donation in support of the charity cycle ride in June from John O’Groats
to Lands’ End in aid of Prostate Cancer Charity & End Polio Now.
End Polio Now
Since Rotary started this programme in 1985, we have vaccinated two billion children and
saved over 13 million children from contracting polio. The Rotary Centenary Year is about to
start and our District, East Anglia, is planning a “Purple4Polio” Campaign, recognising the
purple mark, which is applied to the children’s fingers to indicate that they have received the
polio vaccine. So look out for swathes of purple crocuses early next year, crocus buttonholes
and collections on World Polio Day in October this year.

Come and meet us
Don’t forget on September 29th we are planning a special lunchtime buffet to which our
members each bring a guest. Don’t miss this opportunity to come along. Just contact me
and I will book your place and give you details of the member who will be your host.
If you would like to come to this or any one of our meetings please contact me:
annchantryprice@gmail.com, Tel: 01603 270478 / 01296 660202 or visit our website:
http://www.rotaryclubofbroadlands.org.uk
Ann Chantry-Price
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HOVETON & WROXHAM LIONS CLUB

How time flies! Here we are again at the start of a new Lionistic year. We had a very
enjoyable handover dinner at the end of June when I took over the reins from Lion Mike
Barker. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Lion Mike for all his hard work and
commitment during his time in office, thus ensuring we had a very successful 40th
Anniversary year. I look forward to leading the club into what will hopefully be another
enjoyable and rewarding year.
After the most interesting and informative talk given by Paul Strutt at our last meeting
in May the club decided to make a sizeable donation to the Norfolk Accident Rescue
Service charity which is completely self-funded.
Our social event for June was held locally at Ken’s Fish and Chip restaurant where we
had a very enjoyable supper with much laughter to help down the food.
We are pleased to say that recently we had the pleasure of inducting two new members
into our club. One was the wife of one of our members and the other read our article in
the Bridge, liked what he read, came along to our next meeting, which he enjoyed, and
now is a Lion.
We will be organising a concert by the Royal Air Force Band, the “Squadronnaires”, on
Saturday 15th October at the Broadland High School. More information will be available
later. This will be one of our major fundraisers for the coming year.
Our Charity Shop continues to be very busy and we are always in need of clean, good
quality clothes and bric a brac.
This month’s £100 Charity Shop Draw prize goes to the Norfolk Zipper Club which was
nominated by Bob Paisley of Wroxham who donated goods to our shop.
If you feel you would like to make a difference in your local community and have a few
hours to spare occasionally, Wroxham and Hoveton Lions will always welcome your
help. Just give our President Lion Terry Vout (01603 784093) or our Membership
Chairperson Lion Suzanne Barnett (01603 782002) a call and they will answer any
questions you may have. Or, if you prefer, feel free to come along to one of our
meetings on the 2nd or 4th Tuesday of the month at 8pm at the Broadland Youth and
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Community Centre, Hoveton. We are a very friendly and sociable bunch who will make
you very welcome.
Lion Terry Vout, President.

1st Hoveton and Wroxham Sea Scout Group

For further information please contact cathhowes116@btinternet.com

We would love for you to join us! If you are a girl aged 7 – 15 and would like to join the 1st
Coltishall Guides then give Claire a ring on 07826 444 046 or email us at
firstcoltishallguides@gmail.com alternatively, if you are between 5-7 and interested in
Rainbows we can tell you who to contact.

Broadland Chess Club

More success for Broadland Chess Club
Broadland Chess Club won the Williamson Cup when Kamil Przybyla, Roy Hughes, Karthik
Saravanan and Paul Badger beat Dons Buccaneers 3½–½ in the final. In the Norfolk and
Suffolk Cup Broadland beat Norwich Dons and will meet Bury St Edmunds in the final at The
King’s Head in Coltishall on 25th May.
In Division 1 of the Norfolk League Broadland Bitterns finished in second place and Broadland
Harnsers finished fourth. In Division 3 Broadland Swallowtails finished fourth with Broadland
Grebes seventh. Broadland continued their domination of the Division 1 leader board with Roy
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Hughes at the top (87 per cent), Karthik Saravanan second (85 per cent), Kamil Przybyla sixth
(71 per cent) and Ken McEwan seventh (70 per cent).
In the Norfolk Junior Championships, Broadland players Karthik Saravanan finished first in the
under-14 section, Preethi Saravanan third in the under-12s and Justin Singh second-equal in
the under-10s. In the under-8s Shaked Nussbaum came first and Benjie Perry third. In the
Bury Junior Congress, Karthik Saravanan came first in the Open and Preethi Saravanan
fourth-equal in the under-14s.
The following Broadland juniors have qualified for the northern Giga-Final of the UK Chess
Challenge to be held in Manchester on July 13th and 14th: under 8, Shaked Nussbaum and
Benjie Perry; under 12, Preethi Saravanan; under 14, Karthik Saravanan.
Broadland Chess Club meets at the King’s Head in Coltishall (NR12 7EA) at 19:30 on
Mondays and Wednesdays. For more information contact club secretary Paul Badger on
01603 737572 or at paulerbadger@btinternet.com, visit
https://sites.google.com/site/broadlandchessclub/ or find us on Facebook.
Broadland Chess Club is sponsored by Illumis Lights.

Ashmanhaugh Poors Land Trust

We are pleased to announce that Mr T Childerhouse has joined the Board of Trustee. The
Trustees are now Rachel Buxton, Sarah Hewitt, William Mulhall, Terry Childerhouse and Neal
Sharpe.
They would be only too happy to discuss the grant process and details with any resident, or
organisation, who feel they may benefit from making an application.
The Charity makes financial awards based upon the following criteria;
•
•
•
•
•

The relief of poverty
To improve the quality of life for those residents who have need by reason of youth,
age, ill-health, disability, financial hardship or other disadvantages.
The advancement of education.
The advancement of community development.
Greater use of community buildings.

Ashmanhaugh Poor’s Allotment has been in existence for over two hundred years. The earliest
recording dates from 1763, where income from land is noted in the Norfolk Charities records. It
probably dates back to the 17th century Poor Laws when parishes became responsible for their
poor.
The Charity owns land on Rectory Road which is currently leased for grazing, and makes
grants from that income within the village.
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Safer Neighbourhood Action Plan (SNAP)
Current Priorities
• Speeding on Tunstead Road in Hoveton
• Anti-social behaviour and criminal damage at the Poppy Centre in Stalham
• Carry out patrols and offer crime prevention at local boat yards
Previous targets evaluated and it was agreed that they had been met.
• Tackle speeding on coast road at Walcott
• Tackle speeding on School Road in East Runton
• Tackle the issue of criminal damage and anti-social behaviour at the public toilets in
Hoveton.
Further information about police matters
Log onto http://www.norfolk.police.uk/ where it is possible to register for Police Direct and
receive police information emails to a personal email account.
To contact the police
In an emergency telephone 999
Non emergency telephone 101
Via website http://www.norfolk.police/.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Action Fraud (Action Fraud, Administrator, National)
Counterfeit Cheques

Businesses are being contacted for the sale of goods or services by fraudsters, who request
to pay by cheque. The fraudster sends a cheque with a higher value than the amount
expected, and then sends the business a request for the difference with instructions on
how it should be paid back. This is usually by bank transfer or through a money transfer
service, such as Western Union or PaySafe. Once the ‘refund’ has been provided, it is
realised that the cheque provided was fraudulent and no funds are credited to the
business’s account.
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The NFIB has seen an increase of 84% in the number of counterfeit cheque frauds reported
to Action Fraud since November 2015. Criminals are targeting a wide range of services
including paintings or other artwork, photography and lessons, with various amounts
requested to be refunded. The average amount requested to be refunded is £1,818. The
highest amount requested was over £80,000.
The suspects have used pressure tactics to persuade victims to refund the amounts
immediately prior to the cheques clearing.
Crime Prevention Advice
• Be

cautious of payments where the amount provided is higher than expected. Refuse
to provide the service unless the correct balance is received or wait until the
cheque has cleared before refunding the difference.
• Always contact banks on a trusted number found on their website or
correspondence that is known to be authentic to confirm whether the cheque has
cleared.
• Do not feel pressured to provide a refund before the cheque has cleared.
Phishing Campaign Targeting University Students

A new phishing campaign which has hit students of UK universities claims that the student
has been awarded an educational grant by the Department for Education. The email
purports to have come from the finance department of the student’s university and tricks
the recipient into clicking on a link contained in the message to provide personal and
banking details.
One victim reported that after submitting their sensitive information (including name,
address, date of birth, contact details, telephone provider, bank account details, student ID,
National Insurance Number, driving licence number and mother’s maiden name), they were
taken to a spoofed website which appeared like a genuine website of their bank, where
they were asked to type in their online banking login credentials.
Protect Yourself:
• Do

not click on any links or open attachments contained within unsolicited emails.
• Do not reply to scam emails or contact the senders in any way.
• If an email appears to have come from a person or organisation you know of but the
message is unexpected or unusual, contact them directly via another method to
confirm that they sent you the email.
• If you receive an email which asks you to login to an online account via a link
provided in the email, instead of clicking on the link, open your browser and go
directly to the company’s website yourself.
• If you have clicked on a link in the email, do not supply any information on the
website that may open.
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If you think you may have compromised the safety of your bank details and/or have lost
money due to fraudulent misuse of your cards, you should immediately contact your bank,
and report it to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040, or visiting
www.actionfraud.police.uk.

Museum of the Broads
Summer has arrived at Stalham!
We love the summer months at the Museum of the Broads - the river looks fab and our exhibits
all seem to have that extra glow!
Our riverside setting is such a beautiful picnic spot and primed for THE outside evening of the
year - our Jazz and Beer evening on Sat 9th July. Pop along, bring a picnic and friends, and
sample some wonderful local ales. Savoir Faire Jazz Trio will be playing, and our steam launch
will be out for a pootle. It really is a beautiful evening!

On Sun 17th July we have our Toys and Models day. Come along and meet the collectors &
say to yourself I should have kept that box! It's a great day for all ages and we hope to have
models operating on the water - always a treat alongside our steam launch!
Don't forget our Broadland High Streets exhibition - did you know there were three shoemakers
in Martham? Plus we have a Victorian family day planned for Wed 24 August, ‘Kill or Cure’.
Meet our Victorian pharmacist, and try to decide if his remedies would kill or cure. Plenty of
other shop based activities for all the family. Save the date!
Museum of the Broads, Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA, Open daily, 10am to 4.30pm
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk, Twitter @museumbroads and Facebook.
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Contributions and Advertising
This newsletter aims to provide information to residents of local news and events, and contain
articles of interest. Articles and items are published in good faith and are not the opinion of the
Editor. No liability can be accepted for inconvenience arising from error, omission or
misleading details and information. The Editor reserves the right to refuse or edit any
submission. All submissions must have a contact name and telephone number for use by the
Editor.

For Sale/Wanted

If you have any items for sale or want something, personal ads are free. Please contact the
editor.

Advertising

Small commercial block adverts can be placed for a small charge. Please contact the editor.
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Useful Contacts

Police Emergency Number
Non Emergency Number
Police (Police Community
Support Officer)

PCSO 8261 Jeanette Boardman

999
101
0845 456 4567
or call 101

Broadland High School

Tunstead Rd, Hoveton

01603 782715

Hoveton & Wroxham
Surgery

Appointments
Out of Hours Emergency
Prescriptions

01603 782155
01603 488488
01603 784768

St Swithins Church

Rev Canon David Smith
Mrs Anne Mulhall - Churchwarden

01603 784874

Pam Culley - Bookings Secretary

01603 782041

Sue Watts – Secretary

01603 783297

North Norfolk District
Council

All Departments

01263 513811

Norfolk County Council

All Departments

0344 800 8020

Member of Parliament

Norman Lamb MP

Norfolk and Norwich
University Hospital

All Departments

01603 286286

Cromer and District
Hospital

All Departments

01263 513571

Age Concern

All Inquiries

Parish Clerk

Clare Male

07803 705434
Email ashmanhaughparishcouncil@gmai
l.com

Editor

Neal Sharpe

01603 782209
Email nealmsharpe@gmail.com

Preston Rooms – Village
Hall

01692 403752
Email Norman@normanlamb.org.uk

01603 787111
Website www.acnorfolk.org.uk

Contributors Please Note that
Latest Copy Date for September /October Edition 2016 – 20 August 2016
Printed by Hussey and Knights Ltd.
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